
Add 60m/12m BPF toTJ5A

The module kit includes the MCU, 60m/12m module, a 2-wire cable with a connector,
a 3357 transistor, a ceramic capacitor (82P). The module is calibrated in the factory. With
this 60m/12m module, TJ5Aworks 8 bands. Follow the following steps to modify the TJ5A.

1. Remove the 8 screws of the upper lid (4 on top, 4 on side).
2. Lift the upper lid and remove it. Caution! Never pull the upper lid too hard. You may

break the speaker cable! Open carefully. Disconnect the speaker cable from the MCU
board.

3. Turn on the power. When the display works, press “SETUP” key on the MCU board.
Now DDS clock data is displayed, say 99999600. Your TJ5A may have different
figures. Take down the figures on a piece of paper. Press SETUP again. IF data is
displayed. Press SETUP again, USB Cal data is displayed. Press SETUP again to exit
the setup.



4. Now turn off the power. Remember the direction of the MCU. Remove the MCU. Insert
the new MCU containing the 8-band data. Pay attention to the direction. Turn on the
power. The display works. Press SETUP. The DDS clock is the default 10000000.
Rotate TUNE knob until the figures are exactly the same with the figures you have
taken down. Either 100 Hz or 10Hz step may be used. Press MEM key to save the
data. Now, press SETUP to check IF data; press SETUP to check USB Cal. Press
SETUP to exit. Turn off the power.

5. Remove the 4 screws of the front panel assembly (2 on side, 2 underneath). Push
down the front panel assembly carefully until you can see the 3-hole connector (CN7)
pads. The right pad is 12m control, the center is 60m control and the left is for a
high-performance 80m module.



6. Insert the 2-wire leads carefully into CN7 as indicated, with the wire with red mark in
the center hole (60m), the other wire in the right hole (12m). Do not push the leads to
the end. Leave about 1mm above the pads, so that you can apply solder on the
component side. Solder the two leads carefully. Do not bridge the pads. Check with an

amplifying glass.

7. Put back the front panel assembly. Put back the 4 screws.

8. Remove the black plastic spacers of the module pins, so that you can solder the
module on the component side directly without removing the main board. Insert the
module into CN9 and CN10. Solder the pins carefully. Connect the cable connector to
the module. Check the pins and make sure no short circuits between the pins.





9. Remove the 2 screws on the rear cover which hold the battery holder. Take off the
battery holder. Now you see the PA unit: one RD06HHF1 as the driver, a pair of
RD16HHF1 as the output transistors. Solder the 82P capacitor to the primary pads of T1.
Put back the battery holder.



Now you can turn on the power. Your TJ5A works 8 bands. 20W output on 60m, 10W
output on 12m. If you are an advanced user, you can replace Q21 on the main board with
the supplied 3357, which offers more drive above 20m.

Turn off the power. Put back the upper lid. Enjoy more bands.


